Nails At Home
&Hair by Rebecca

Cut & Blow Dry
£11.95
(Limited appointments)
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Male Hairdressing

1940’s Make Over by Kay Thompson

Natural Beauties and Oodles of Glamour
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Open Evening on May 14th from 5pm.
Come and enjoy a glass of wine and light
refreshments, take a look for yourself and
meet Sarah and Rebecca. There will be an
opportunity for you to win a free nail or hair
treatment voucher on the night with a complimentary raffle ticket given to each guest.
The salon also has a tanning service;
Sarah can create the perfect tone to suit
the look you want to achieve…from a sun
kissed glow, to a dark, sensual bronze; and
coconut scented to boot!
If that isn’t already enough, the other enterprising activity that Sarah is involved in is the
distribution of the health and beauty product
range from Forever Living. She and her partner, Christian, are independent distributors
for the aloe vera company. Together they
present not only a opportunity to purchase
health enhancing aloe vera products but
offer a business opportunity for individuals
who want to create additional income for
themselves. (Phone Sarah for more details.)

It was December 2008 when Sarah
McGinty set up Nails at Home in Haworth.
The salon is a modern space on Sun Street
in what looks like a home from the exterior.
Inside it is a blend between contemporary
business and casual comfort. Creative Nail
Academy trained and former Nails Inc. consultant, Sarah, specialises in hand painted
nail art and acrylic extensions.
In May, Sarah is joined by Rebecca Newman, the Haworth born hair stylist, who
has been working locally for another salon
and decided it was time to branch out.
Rebecca has over 10 years experience
cutting both ladies and gents hair and is
a Wella colour specialist using Tigi brand
products. She and Sarah look forward
to offering a range of hair and nail treatments that will suit a wide range of local
residents. They welcome new and established customers alike to the salon; and
to celebrate their new venture Sarah and
Rebecca would like to invite you to their
Nails At Home Special Offer:
Monday/Wednesday/Friday in May
£5 off any treatment over £20
Ask about our PROM SPECIAL!
10% off Forever Living Aloe Vera Products in May
Open 6 days a week 9am - til late.
Appointments not always necessary.
Phone Sarah on 07966 457 385 or 01535 643368

Hair by Rebecca
Special Introductory Offer
10% off all appointments in May & June
Opening Hours: Tues 9-5, Wed 9-5
Thurs 10-Late, Fri 9-6, Sat 8-4
Other appointments by arrangement.
Phone Rebecca on 07519 086 487

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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